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Abstract
Lobelia giberroa is a giant rosette plant growing in the afro-montane belt of the afro-alpine
environment, a unique and little-studied ecosystem occupying the high mountains of eastern
Africa. We analysed amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs) from 11 mountain
systems in Ethiopia and Tropical East Africa to infer the phylogeographical history of the
species. A total of 191 individuals were investigated from 25 populations. Principal coordinate
analysis and population structure analyses revealed three major phylogeographical groups:
the Ethiopian mountains and one group on each side of the Rift Valley in Tropical East
Africa, respectively: Elgon–Cherangani and Kenya–Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru. Analysis
of Molecular Variance showed 55.7% variance among the three groups, suggesting an old
divergence. Together with a clear geographical substructure within the main groups, this
pattern indicates gradual expansion and supports the montane forest bridge hypothesis,
stating that the area occupied by forest was larger and more continuous in previous interglacials and earlier in the present interglacial. Genetic diversity was lower in Ethiopia than
in the other two main groups, possibly due to an ancient founder effect when Ethiopia was
colonized from the south.
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Introduction
The afro-alpine region consists of the scattered high
mountains of Ethiopia and Tropical East Africa (Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda), which were called ‘islands in the
sky’ by Hedberg (1969, 1970). Most mountains are of volcanic
origin and of unequal ages ranging from the Miocene to
Late Pleistocene (Hedberg 1970). Many of them are high,
reaching altitudes between 3500 and 6000 m, and have three
vegetation belts: the montane forest zone, the ericaceous
zone and the afro-alpine zone. The flora is famous for its
large numbers of geographically vicariant and locally
endemic taxa — its giant senecios and giant lobelias are as
renowned as the finches of the Galapagos Islands (Hedberg
1969). It offers beautiful examples of distinct adaptations to
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different altitudes as well as evolutionary differentiation in
the highly structured environment of mountain islands.
Whereas many species, notably among giant lobelias and
giant senecios, are restricted to a narrow geographical range
and some occur only in a particular altitudinal belt of a single
mountain, other species are widespread and have managed
to colonize most of the afro-alpine region (Knox 1993).
The climatic fluctuations of the Pleistocene contributed
to shaping the distribution of the afro-alpine species
(Livingston 1962; Hamilton 1982; Mohammed & Bonnefille
1998; Gottelli et al. 2004), as observed in the northern part
of the world (Hewitt 2000). Whereas the impact of the
Pleistocene climate fluctuations on the phylogeographical history of northern hemisphere species has been
amply studied (see e.g. Taberlet et al. 1998; Hewitt 2000;
Brochmann et al. 2003 for reviews), only a few studies have
addressed this topic in Africa (e.g. Bowie et al. 2006 in addition to references above); especially few studies have been
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of range
shifts of the three vegetation belts of the
afro-alpine region in response to climate
fluctuations during the Pleistocene. 1,
During glaciations, glaciers formed on
some mountain tops and the afro-alpine
and ericaceous zones expanded. The lower
limit of the montane forest was in many
places pushed up by aridification of
the lowlands; 2, during interglacials, the
montane forest expanded. At present, it is,
however, fragmented by the expansion of
agriculture.

undertaken in plants. The climate changes and vegetation
history of eastern Africa have been documented from studies
of sediment cores (e.g. Bakker 1962; Mohammed & Bonnefille
1998; Trauth et al. 2005), demonstrating cycles with varying
temperature and humidity. Traces of extensive earlier
glaciations on some of the mountains, such as the Bale
mountains, Kilimanjaro and Mount Kenya, also provide
information about past climates in the region. Despite
changing climate, the mountains provided relatively stable
habitats where older species survived by altitudinal range
shifts and new lineages were generated (Fjeldså & Lovett
1997; Hewitt 2000; Tzedakis et al. 2002).
During humid periods (interglacials at high latitudes)
the montane forest expanded to cover low-lying ridges and
highlands. Aridification in response to glaciation at higher
latitudes and altitudes, on the other hand, favoured the
expansion of open vegetation and reduced the montane
forest, which became more fragmented (Fig. 1). Major
periods of aridity, estimated from study of deep sea cores,
peaked near 2.8, 1.7 and 1.0 million years ago (deMenocal
1995, 2004). More recently, periods of aridity roughly corresponded to high latitude ice ages. Thus, during the
last glaciation, the African tropics were colder and drier
(Bonnefille et al. 1990) and the present vegetation belts of
the afro-alpine region were pushed down by more than
1000 m (Moreau 1963; Flenley 1979). However, whereas
the afro-alpine and ericaceous vegetation zones were larger
than at present (e.g. Gottelli et al. 2004), the montane forest
zone was contracted and fragmented (Fig. 1). The upper limit
of the forest was pushed down due to expansion of glaciers
and alpine vegetation at the top of the mountains (Jolly
et al. 1997; Ryner et al. 2006). The lower limit was in many

places pushed up by expansion of open vegetation in the
lowlands due to aridification. Despite this general trend,
local climatic variability resulted in cool and relatively humid
periods and local microclimates in some areas, creating
favourable patches for montane forest at lower altitudes
also during glacial periods (Osmaston & Harrison 2005).
Thus some pollen records indicated a local lowering of
forest vegetation during the last glacial maximum (Vincens
et al. 2005).
In the recent past, the climate was not the only factor to
govern the extent of montane forest in Africa. Its lower limits on most mountains have been pushed up in historical
time by the expansion of agriculture. Thus, up to 35% of the
Ethiopian highlands were covered by montane forest until
a few hundred years ago (EFAP 1994). For Tropical East
Africa, Hedberg (1969) suggested that without human
impact, the montane forests of Elgon, Cherangani, Aberdare and Mount Kenya could have been in direct contact, a
suggestion that we will discuss in this study. At present,
many mountain massifs are used for extensive agriculture
on almost all sides. The montane forest belt has therefore
become highly fragmented and reduced to small patches.
The giant lobelias of eastern Africa comprise 21 species
(Knox & Palmer 1998). They are distributed throughout the
mountains of the afro-alpine region. They grow in the
alpine and ericaceous vegetation belts, with exception of
Lobelia giberroa, which is restricted to the montane forest.
L. giberroa is the most widespread species of the giant
lobelias. Whereas most other giant lobelias have restricted
geographical ranges (Knox 1993; Knox & Palmer 1998),
L. giberroa is found from Eritrea to northern Malawi and
inland to eastern Congo (Knox 1993). The distribution of
© 2007 The Authors
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Fig. 2 Geographical distribution (green dots;
redrawn from Knox 1993) and sampling
localities (triangles) of Lobelia giberroa, and
neighbour-joining tree of the AFLP phenotypes of the individual plants (based on the
simple matching coefficient). Shaded areas
represent mountains and highlands and
thick grey lines the Rift Valley. The three
major genetic groups identified in L. giberroa
(also cf. Fig. 2) are indicated by different
colours both on the map and the tree. Bootstrap support above 50% is indicated for
geographical groups (not shown for small
groups). The star shows three individuals
from Ethiopia which were not placed in one
of the clusters within the Ethiopian group.
They were from Choke, Bale and Chilallo.

this species corresponds to the distribution of highlands in
eastern Africa (Fig. 2), and it is the only lobelia found on
most large and small mountains throughout the region. It
grows in small patchy groups along streams or in moist
depressions from 1550 to 3000 m, occasionally as low as
1260 m and as high as 3350 m (Knox 1993). Larger populations occur in disturbed areas, both natural (land slides and
lava flows) and man-made (road cuts, grazed areas and
clearings for cultivation). The plants have a giant–rosette
growth form and can reach 9 m when in flower. Giant lobelias
are pollinated by sunbirds, such as Nectarinia johnstonii. They
have very small, numerous and narrowly winged seeds, probably dispersed by wind. In a phylogenetic study of the
genus Lobelia based on chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) restriction analysis, Knox & Palmer (1998) found high genetic
polymorphism and two distinct clades within the monophyletic L. giberroa. The first clade was distributed in the
Western Rift mountains (eastern Congo, western Uganda,
Rwanda, Burundi and northern Malawi), but also on Mount
Elgon and in the Cherangani Hills along the Eastern Rift.
The second clade occurred on the Eastern Rift mountains
(Kenya and northeastern Tanzania), including Ethiopia (only
two samples analyzed). The place of origin of the species
was inferred to be situated either in the Western Rift or in
the southern highlands of Malawi and southern Tanzania.
The high degree of endemism in the afro-alpine region is
not surprising, considering the island-like structure of this
habitat, and highlights how rare and difficult dispersal
among mountains is for most species. Widespread species
such as L. giberroa may have dispersed more recently or have
a sufficient level of gene flow to persist as one species. They
are thus a good model to address dispersal mechanisms in
this highly fragmented region. Hedberg (1969) suggested
cyclones as massive long-distance dispersal agents in the
region. However, cyclones are rare in eastern Africa (only
© 2007 The Authors
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two cyclones were recorded with an interval of 80 years,
Sansom 1953). Alternatively, species may have dispersed
more gradually. The montane forest bridge hypothesis
states that dispersal among adjacent mountains was more
likely when montane forest was more widespread, both
during previous interglacials and in earlier times of the
present interglacial, before the impact of agriculture
(Hedberg 1969). In this case, populations on mountains
connected by highlands, where montane forest could have
grown, would be expected to be more closely related than
populations on more isolated mountains. Such a historical
montane forest bridge seems likely in the extensive Ethiopian highlands, on each side of the Rift Valley, and may have
connected Mount Kenya, the Aberdares, the Cherangani
Hills and Mount Elgon in Tropical East Africa (Hedberg
1969); for L. giberroa, however, a recent connection over the
Rift in this region is very unlikely in the light of the phylogeographical pattern described by Knox & Palmer (1998).
However, gradual dispersal may also proceed by steppingstone dispersal from one habitat patch to the next. This model
requires the assumption of dispersal over the barriers of
dry habitat between montane forest patches of adjacent
mountains and predicts that genetic differentiation depends
solely on geographical distance. If, on the other hand,
most dispersal was due to random events like cyclones or
independent rare long-distance dispersal, random genetic
patterns with little genetic structure would be expected.
Here we analyze the spatial genetic structure of the giant
L. giberroa, using amplified fragment length polymorphism
(AFLP), and investigate the hypothesis that montane forest
bridges forming during interglacials were important for
dispersal in this species. With a much more extensive
sampling in the Ethiopian mountains than in the Knox &
Palmer (1998) study, we are also able to address the origin
and the genetic structure of L. giberroa in the northern part
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Pop.

Country

Mountain

Lat./Long.

Altitude (m)

n

D

L056
L057
L058
L500
L120
L122
L124
L312
L125
L126
L127
L104
L105
L088
L134
L154
L155
L158
L182
L186
L200
L201
L213
L214
L224

Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Ethiopia
Tanzania
Tanzania
Tanzania
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
Kenya

Simen
Simen
Simen
Choke
Gara Muleta
Gara Muleta
Gara Muleta
Chilallo
Bale
Bale
Bale
Meru
Meru
Kilimanjaro
Aberdare
Aberdare
Aberdare
Kenya
Kenya
Elgon
Elgon
Elgon
Cherangani
Cherangani
Cherangani

N13.22166/E038.99902
N13.29127/E038.09282
N13.29853/E038.12611
N10.42490/E037.47320
N09.22051/E041.78170
N09.23278/E041.74273
N09.23316/E041.74327
N07.92914/E039.16980
N06.70370/E039.72004
N06.61483/E039.73801
N06.65274/E039.73223
S03.22517/E036.79781
S03.22582/E036.79834
S03.20025/E037.51874
S00.39531/E036.73089
S00.50920/E036.64869
S00.72276/E036.67835
S00.17617/E037.19933
N00.00469/E037.24118
N01.07194/E034.72719
N01.06383/E034.70394
N01.06134/E034.68774
N01.20582/E035.28007
N01.16556/E035.33190
N00.05275/E035.53882

2370
2470
2590
2850
2520
2590
2600
2850
2310
1840
1920
2630
2470
2400
2960
2950
2820
2820
2610
2540
2920
3000
2580
2710
2730

5
11
5
6
5
11
5
11
6
4
5
11
11
11
11
5
5
11
11
5
5
11
11
4
5

0.0277
0.0345
0.0428
0.0351
0.0358
0.0267
0.0220
0.0397
0.0516
0.0318
0.0439
0.0650
0.0637
0.0523
0.0746
0.0867
0.0902
0.0948
0.0849
0.0798
0.0855
0.0910
0.0792
0.0713
0.1017

of its range. In addition, we analyze the general phylogeographical pattern, compare it to the results of Knox & Palmer
(1998) and try to identify important areas for conservation
of the species based on hotspots of intraspecific diversity.

Materials and methods
Sampling
Plants were collected from 11 mountain systems in Ethiopia
and Tropical East Africa (Fig. 2) in 2003 and 2004. Whenever
possible, three distant populations and 11 individuals per
population were sampled per mountain system. A total
of 191 individuals were collected from 25 populations
(Table 1). In each population, leaf material was sampled in
silica gel, if possible from individuals at 25 m intervals
along 250 m straight line transects. A duplicate (from a
randomly chosen plant sampled twice) marked ‘X’ was
collected for each population. Voucher specimens for each
population are deposited at the National Herbarium of
Addis Ababa University, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

DNA isolation and AFLP
DNA was extracted from silica gel dried leaf material
using the CTAB method following Doyle & Doyle (1987)
with minor modifications (Schönswetter et al. 2002). From

Table 1 Locality data, number of individuals analysed for AFLPs (n) and gene
diversity (D) of the investigated populations of Lobelia giberroa

each mountain system where three populations had been
sampled, five individuals from each of two populations
and 11 individuals from the third population were subjected
to AFLP analysis. If less than three populations had been
sampled, all available individuals were analysed. The
duplicates, as well as negative controls, were included to
test for reproducibility and contamination.
AFLP analysis was performed according to Gaudeul
et al. (2000), but reaction volumes in the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) were reduced by 50%. Twelve primer pair
combinations were tested on four plants from two different
mountain systems. AFLP profiles with many polymorphic
markers and well separated fragments were selected. A
second primer test was carried out using six primer
pair combinations chosen from the first primer test on 16
individuals sampled from three geographical regions
(Ethiopia, Kenya and Tanzania). Finally, three of the primer
pair combinations were chosen, which produced a manageable number of fragments that were well separated,
and reproducibility was confirmed. The final AFLP analysis was carried out with the three primer pair combinations
EcoRI AGA (6FAM)-MseI CAC, EcoRI ACA (VIC)-MseI CAT,
and EcoRI AGC (NED)-MseI CTG. For each individual,
2.0 µL 6-FAM, 2.0 µL VIC and 4.0 µL NED labelled selective
PCR products were mixed with 11.7 µL formamide and
0.3 µL genescan ROX 500 size standard and run on an ABI
3100 sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
© 2007 The Authors
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Raw data were analysed using the ABI prism genescan
version 3.7 analysis software (Applied Biosystems) and
imported for scoring into genographer (version 1.6 available at http://hordeum.oscs.montana.edu/genographer/).
Fragments in the size range of 50 –500 bp were scored as
present (1) or absent (0). The duplicates were used to test
the reproducibility of the markers. The average reproducibility, calculated as the average proportion of correctly
reproduced bands over all replicates (Bonin et al. 2004), was
98% for the three primer pair combinations. A negative correlation between fragment length and fragment frequency
reflects a high probability of size homoplasy (Vekemans
et al. 2002). In our dataset, the correlation was not significant
(Pearson’s r = −0.072, P > 0.05), not indicating any serious
problems with size homoplasy.

Data analyses
Principal coordinate analysis (PCO) was used to visualize
pairwise similarities between the AFLP multilocus phenotypes. Analyses were executed in NTSYS-pc (Rohlf 1990),
using the simple matching and Dice similarity coefficients.
The dataset was also subjected to a neighbour-joining
analysis based on simple matching and Nei & Li (1979)
genetic distances using the software treecon 1.3b (Van de
Peer & De Wachter 1994). The Nei & Li (1979) and Dice
coefficients are equivalent and take into account only
similarity in presence of fragments. They are thus more
conservative than the simple matching coefficient, which
takes into account both presence and absence of fragments.
The trees were midpoint rooted and branch support was
estimated with 1000 bootstrap replicates. In addition, a
maximum parsimony analysis was carried out using the
software tnt (Goloboff 1999). We performed a traditional
search, starting with 10 random addition sequences and
using TBR branch swapping. Support was estimated from
1000 bootstrap replicates.
Genetic diversity was estimated for each population
using Nei’s unbiased diversity estimator for each marker,
He =[1 − (P20 + P12 )] n/(n − 1), where n is the sample size,
P the frequency of each band’s presence (1) and absence
(0), respectively,; and computing the average over all markers
(Nei 1978). The average gene diversity within the mountain systems and major groups was calculated from the
intrapopulation estimates. Total genetic diversity was
estimated for groups by pooling all samples from the
populations concerned. Analyses of molecular variance
(amova) were computed with the software arlequin 2.0
(Schneider et al. 1997) to quantify genetic differentiation at
different hierarchical levels. Furthermore, we plotted pairwise estimates of genetic differentiation between mountain
massifs (estimated as FST/(1 – FST), Rousset 1997) against
the natural logarithm of geographical distance to assess a
pattern of isolation by distance. For this analysis, all samples
© 2007 The Authors
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from one mountain massif were pooled. The significance
of the relation was tested by a Mantel test in arlequin 2.0
(1000 permutations).
As an alternative approach, the population structure was
examined by genetic mixture analysis using the programs
baps version 3.2 (Corander et al. 2006) and structure
version 2.1 (Pritchard et al. 2000). baps is a program for
Bayesian inference of population structure, which infers
the optimal number of clusters as well as the cluster each
individual belongs to. The analysis was carried out using a
maximum possible number of groups of 25 (k). The program structure implements a model-based clustering
method using Markov Chain Monte Carlo estimation. By
comparing the likelihood of the data estimated in different
runs for different numbers of groups (K) it is possible to
identify the optimal K. Individuals are assigned (probabilistically) to one of the clusters defined by allele frequencies
at each locus. Our data were analysed with structure at the
Bioportal, University of Oslo (http://www.bioportal.uio.no),
with K ranging from one to 10, 10 replicate runs for each K,
and a burn-in period of 2 × 105 and 106 iterations. The no
admixture model and uncorrelated allele frequencies were
assumed for the analysis. The AFLP data were coded as
recommended in the user manual. Similarity coefficients
among pairs of structure runs were calculated according to Rosenberg et al. (2002), using the R-script AFLPdat
(Ehrich 2006).

Results
The AFLP analysis of 191 individuals from 25 populations
of Lobelia giberroa provided a total of 173 markers, of which
132 (76.3%) were polymorphic. The PCO plot based on
the simple matching similarity coefficient (Fig. 3a), where
the first and second axis explained 32.8% and 17.1% of the
variation, respectively, grouped the populations into three
main geographically distinct gene pools: the Ethiopian
group, the Elgon–Cherangani group and the Mount Kenya–
Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru group. The Elgon–Cherangani
group had the most divergent position and the main division
in the dataset was thus observed across the eastern Rift
Valley in Tropical East Africa. The third axis explained 4%
of the variation (Fig. 3b) and split two of the major groups
into subgroups. The Ethiopian group was divided into
three subgroups: Simen–Choke north of the Rift Valley and
Chilallo–Bale and Gara Muleta south of the Rift Valley.
South of the Rift Valley, the subdivision was in accordance
with geography, as Chilallo and Bale are quite close to each
other, whereas Gara Muleta is situated at the other end of
a long, narrow mountain ridge (Fig. 2). Two divergent
subgroups were observed in the third main group: the
Kilimanjaro–Meru subgroup and the Kenya–Aberdare subgroup, each of which were found on two geographically
close mountains. The PCO based on the Dice similarity
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Fig. 3 Principal coordinate analysis (PCO)
of individual AFLP phenotypes of Lobelia
giberroa from 25 populations based on the
simple matching coefficient. (a) Axes 1 and
2 (b) Axes 1 and 3.

Table 2 Average intrapopulation gene diversity, total gene diversity estimated from the pooled samples and number of private AFLP
markers for the three main groups of Lobelia giberroa

Group

Number of
mountains

Number of
populations

Average gene
diversity ± SD

Total gene
diversity

Private
markers

Ethiopian mountains
Kenya–Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru
Elgon–Cherangani

5
4
2

11
8
6

0.036 ± 0.009
0.077 ± 0.015
0.085 ± 0.011

0.058
0.103
0.099

4
6
8

coefficient showed exactly the same structure (not shown).
In the neighbour-joining analysis (Fig. 2), the Ethiopian
group and the Elgon–Cherangani group had high bootstrap
supports. The Mount Kenya–Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru
group was, however, not supported and did not form a
distinct cluster. The topology and the support values were
nearly identical when based on the simple matching and
Nei and Li’s coefficients. The maximum parsimony analysis
confirmed the support for the Ethiopian group (67%) and
Elgon–Cherangani (100%). The Mount Kenya–Aberdare–
Kilimanjaro–Meru group formed an unresolved polytomy

situated between the two other groups. The subgroups
revealed by the third axis of the PCO plot were not
supported by the tree-based analyses.
We detected four private AFLP fragments in the Ethiopian
mountains, eight in Elgon–Cherangani and six in Kenya–
Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru (Table 2). The average intrapopulation gene diversity was 0.0605. The highest value
was observed in population L224 from Cherangani Hills
(D = 0.1017; Table 1). The average gene diversity in the major
groups (Table 2) was relatively high in the Elgon–Cherangani
(0.085) and Kenya–Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru (0.077)
© 2007 The Authors
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Fig. 4 Relationship between pairwise genetic distances (FST/(1 – FST) and geographical
distances between mountain massifs within
two of the main groups. For this analysis,
all samples from each mountain massif were
pooled. The black dots represent comparisons between mountains where a
historical montane forest bridge is likely:
Chillalo–Bale and Simen–Choke in Ethiopia,
and Kenya–Aberdares in Tropical East
Africa. All other comparisons are represented by open circles.

Table 3 Analyses of molecular variance (amova) of the AFLP
data for Lobelia giberroa. P-values were estimated in a permutation
test (10 000 permutations)

Source of variation
Among the three major groups
Among mountains within groups
Within mountains
Ethiopian mountains
Among subgroups
Among populations within subgroups
Within populations
Elgon–Cherangani
Among mountains
Among populations within mountains
Within populations
Kenya–Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–Meru
Among subgroups
Among populations within subgroups
Within populations

% of total
variance
55.71
12.31
31.98

P < 0.0001
P < 0.0001

36.69
10.39
52.92

P = 0.0001
P < 0.0001

2.64
14.58
82.78

P = 0.1
P < 0.0001

16.79
18.96
64.25

P = 0.017
P < 0.0001

groups and lowest in the Ethiopian mountains (0.036).
The same was true for the total diversity estimated per
region (Table 2). The difference in average diversity between
Ethiopia and the southern mountain massifs was significant (P < 0.001, t-test).
In a hierarchical amova, the largest proportion of the
genetic variation was found among the three main groups
identified by PCO with an estimate of 55.71% (Table 3). There
was also considerable differentiation among subgroups. In
separate amova analyses for each main group, 36.7% of the
variation was found among the subgroups in Ethiopia and
16.8% between Kenya–Aberdare and Kilimanjaro–Meru.
Differentiation between Elgon and Cherangani was not
significant (Table 3). In the Ethiopian mountains, the genetic
differentiation across the Rift Valley corresponded to 31.5%
of the variation (P = 0.003), whereas 27.9% of the variation
was found between Gara Muleta and Bale–Chilallo (P =
0.029) and 30.0% (P = 0.029) between Simen–Choke and Bale–
© 2007 The Authors
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Chilallo. Between the two divergent subgroups Simen–Choke
and Gara Muleta, across the Rift Valley, differentiation was
even higher; at 50.6% (P = 0.027). Among mountain massifs within subgroups, on the other hand, differentiation
was lower and not significant (Simen–Choke: 14%, P = 0.25;
Bale–Chilallo: 18.4%, P = 0.25). Because the dataset was
clearly divided into three phylogeographical groups, we
only addressed isolation by distance within each group
(excluding Elgon–Cherangani, where samples were available
from only two mountains). There was an indication for an
increase of genetic differentiation with geographical distance
in Ethiopia but not in Kenya–Aberdares–Kilimanjaro–
Meru (Fig. 4). In the latter group, there was much higher
differentiation between Kilimajaro and Meru (FST = 0.417)
than between Kenya and Aberdares (FST = 0.062). In both
cases the Mantel test was not significant (P = 0.124 in Ethiopia
and P = 0.127 in Kenya–Aberdares–Kilimanjaro–Meru).
The analysis with the program baps also showed clustering of the populations into three main groups. In addition,
the populations from Kenya–Aberdares were separated
from Kilimanjaro–Meru. However, the genetic distance
between these two groups (estimated in a Külbach–Leibler
distance matrix by baps; not shown), was much smaller
than the values among the other clusters. The result of the
structure analysis was congruent with the results from
other analyses. The populations were grouped into the
same three main gene pools (Fig. 2). The graph of the likelihood of the AFLP data estimated from the different runs
showed a clear point of inflection for K = 3 (Fig. 5a). Up to
K = 3, outputs from the program were also absolutely
identical, as shown on the plot of similarity coefficients
against K (Fig. 5b). For larger values of K, the likelihood
values were slightly higher but there was no convergence
for a particular configuration of clusters.

Discussion
The PCO and genetic mixture analyses clearly revealed
three main groups, which correspond to three geographically
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Fig. 5 structure analysis of the AFLP data for Lobelia giberroa.
(a) Estimated likelihood for values of K ranging from one to 10.
(b) Similarity coefficients of the results from different runs of
structure calculated according to Rosenberg et al. (2002). Dots
represent the average similarity coefficient for the pairwise
comparisons among 10 runs and triangles show the standard
deviation.

distinct regions: the Ethiopian mountains, Kenya–Aberdares–
Kilimanjaro–Meru on the eastern side of the Rift Valley,
and Elgon–Cherangani on the western side of the Rift in
the southern part of the study area. In the neighbourjoining and parsimony trees, the Ethiopian group and Elgon–
Cherangani were identified with substantial bootstrap
support, whereas the samples from Kenya–Aberdares–
Kilimanjaro–Meru did not form a supported group. Based
on the PCO and the amova results, two of the groups
were divided into geographically separated subgroups.
Altogether, this phylogeographical pattern corresponds to
expectations from a gradual dispersal model and indicates

that Lobelia giberroa did not colonize its large range by random long-distance dispersal mediated, for example, by
cyclones.
In Ethiopia, one genetic subgroup was identified north
of the Rift Valley and two spatially separated groups south
of it. Within two of these groups, the mountains are connected by extensive highlands, which may have supported
larger montane forests in the past, whereas the third was
restricted to one more distant mountain, Gara Muleta,
connected to Chilallo and Bale only by a narrow mountain
ridge. In the northern Ethiopian subgroup, the two mountain systems (Simen and Choke) are geographically quite
distant, but they are connected via highlands and harbour
genetically very similar populations. This pattern is most
consistent with the montane forest hypothesis, but pure
isolation by distance cannot be excluded statistically based
on our sampling. However, whereas isolation by distance
predicts that the differentiation between Gara Muleta and
Chilallo, between Chilallo and Choke and between Choke
and Simen should be about equal because of nearly equal
geographical distances (Figs 2 and 4), the observed differentiation was more than twice as large for the mountain
pairs not connected by highlands than for Simen and
Choke, which may have been connected by a forest bridge
(FST = 0.444 between Gara Muleta and Chilallo, 0.473
between Chilallo and Choke, and only 0.191 between
Choke and Simen; estimates based on pooled samples for
each mountain massif).
In the mountains of Tropical East Africa, our data did
clearly not support a montane forest bridge across the Rift
Valley between Cherangani and Aberdares, as postulated
by Hedberg (1969). On the contrary, we observed the largest
genetic discontinuity in our dataset between these two
mountain regions, in agreement with Knox & Palmer (1998).
Although the montane forest occurs as an altitudinal vegetation belt in the afro-alpine environment, its distribution
is strongly influenced not only by altitude but also by precipitation (Hedberg 1951). Notably, even if L. giberroa has
quite large altitudinal range, it requires high humidity
(Knox 1993; Lüttge et al. 2001). It is thus not possible to infer
its past distribution or that of the montane forest only on
the basis of altitude. The bottom of the Rift Valley between
Cherangani and Aberdares is quite high in some places (up
to 1600 m, Chorowicz 2005), but this region is much drier
than the bordering mountain ranges, which attract most of
the rain clouds. A phylogeographical barrier has been
reported in this region also for a montane forest bird, the
olive sunbird (Nectarinia olivacea/obscura; Bowie et al. 2004),
in agreement with the absence of a historical forest bridge.
On each side of the Rift Valley, on the other hand, the
populations from adjacent mountain massifs were genetically closely related (Elgon and Cherangani; Aberdares
and Kenya), indicating that montane forest bridges were
important for the dispersal of L. giberroa in Tropical East
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Africa as well. The high differentiation observed across
the Rift Valley compared to the absence of differentiation
between the pairs of mountains on each side indicates that
the pattern is not due to pure isolation by distance. The
likely importance of a past montane forest bridge is further
supported by the large differentiation observed between
the two isolated volcanoes Meru and Kilimanjaro, which
are separated by about 50 km of arid lowland. Differentiation between these two mountains was much higher than
between Aberdares and Kenya (Fig. 4) or between Elgon
and Cherangani, although the geographical distances were
similar. Altogether we conclude that our data, both in
Ethiopia and Tropical East Africa, are best explained by
the montane forest bridge hypothesis.
Our genetic data seem consistent with the hypothesis
that this contact among forest patches was as recent as the
present interglacial. There is considerable evidence that the
climate was more humid in large parts of eastern Africa
during the first part of the Holocene (e.g. Kuper & Kropelin
2006), suggesting that montane forest bridges could have
been extensive during this period. In some regions it is
also likely that forest patches were in contact as long as
the habitat was not fragmented by agriculture (Hedberg
1969). However, because it is difficult to estimate a time
frame for divergence from AFLP data, our data do not
provide firm evidence against an older age for the last
montane forest bridge in some regions, such as during the
previous interglacial.
The divergence among the major groups is likely to be
old for at least two reasons. First, all three groups harbour
private AFLP markers. There is thus no indication of recent
colonization of one region from another. Second, amova
revealed high differentiation among them (55.71%; Table 3).
It is thus likely that the three lineages identified here
survived several glacial periods, when the montane forest was contracted by aridification in separate refugia.
Furthermore, we suggest that the subgroups found both in
Ethiopia and in Kenya–Aberdares–Kilimanjaro–Meru may
descend from distinct refugial populations during the last
ice age, which expanded to occupy their respective ranges
over montane forest bridges at the beginning of the present
interglacial.
The relative genetic distances among the three main
groups, of which the Elgon–Cherangani group is the
most divergent (Fig. 2a), is consistent with the cpDNA
restriction analysis data of Knox & Palmer (1998). Their
study showed that L. giberroa from Mount Elgon and the
Cherangani Hills had cpDNA haplotypes belonging to the
clade of the Western Rift, whereas other mountains of the
Eastern Rift, where our Kenya–Aberdare–Kilimanjaro–
Meru group is located, and the two Ethiopian individuals
included belonged to the other cpDNA clade. As we lack
samples from the Western Rift region, however, we cannot
confirm that the populations from Elgon–Cherangani are
© 2007 The Authors
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more closely related to the Western Rift populations than
to the rest of our material.
From the conservation point of view, the identification
of three highly divergent gene pools in this part of the
range of L. giberroa indicates that these should be treated as
distinct evolutionarily significant units (ESUs). Thus, conservation of this unique plant, and indeed of the montane
forest ecosystem in general, should be a priority in all three
regions. Furthermore, despite the higher genetic diversity
observed in Tropical East Africa, the distinctness of the
Ethiopian populations (including four private markers)
clearly support their conservational value and their status
as an independent ESU.

The Ethiopian mountains
Knox & Palmer (1998) suggested that the geographical
origin of L. giberroa was situated either along the Western
Rift or in the southern highlands. According to their interpretation, Ethiopia has thus been colonized from the
south. Our results show that the Ethiopian populations are
more closely related to the plants from Kenya–Aberdare–
Kilimanjaro–Meru than to those from Elgon–Cherangani,
indicating that the former region may have been the source
for the ancient northward expansion of L. giberroa. This
is congruent with the result from the cpDNA analysis of
Knox & Palmer (1998), which placed the two available
Ethiopian samples into the Eastern Rift clade.
The average gene diversity within populations was
lower in the Ethiopian mountains than in the southern part
of our study area, and among the three main groups, Ethiopia had fewest private markers. A lower level of genetic
diversity may reflect a founder effect or result from leading
edge colonization, where diversity is lost gradually because
of repeated colonizations of new land by only a few individuals (Hewitt 1996; Petit et al. 2002). In this case, fewer
private markers would also be expected. Genetic diversity
may, however, also be reduced by habitat fragmentation.
Today, L. giberroa typically occurs only in isolated patches
due to the strong impact of agriculture on the slopes of
most mountains. In a highly fragmented habitat, diversity
will be lost from each patch; but at the same time, the
isolated populations will diverge from each other due to
genetic drift. Thus in total, over the whole area, gene diversity can still be quite large due to high differentiation. As
this is not the case in the Ethiopian populations of L. giberroa,
where both intrapopulation and total genetic diversity are
lower than in the southern samples (Table 2), we conclude
that the relatively low diversity in these populations is
most likely caused by their colonization history. This
interpretation is supported by the distribution of genetic
diversity within Ethiopia. Genetic variability was indeed
somewhat higher in southern Ethiopia (Bale and Chilallo)
than elsewhere in the country. This might indicate that this
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part of Ethiopia was colonized first by L. giberroa coming
from the south and subsequently served as the source for
further colonization northwards.
Gillett (1955) suggested that the high mountain flora of
southern Ethiopia shows a stronger resemblance to that of
the East African mountains than to the mountains of northern Ethiopia. This is clearly not the case for intraspecific
differentiation in L. giberroa. The closest relatives of the
southern Ethiopian populations of L. giberroa were found
in northern Ethiopia, and all Ethiopian populations together
formed a distinct genetic cluster. Nevertheless, the strongest subdivision among Ethiopian populations was found
across the Rift Valley, highlighting the importance of this
valley as a dispersal barrier for montane plants.

Conclusions
Our results have demonstrated that there is a strong phylogeographical structure among the populations of the only
widespread species of the giant lobelias, Lobelia giberroa in
the afro-alpine region. The observed structure corresponds
to expectations from the hypothesis of montane forest
bridge formation between mountains during interglacial
periods. Early divergence among the three main lineages
was inferred. Since our samples were all from the Eastern
Rift, we could not resolve the history of this ecologically
important species in its entire range. However, this first
phylogeographical study of an afro-montane plant has
contributed considerably to our understanding of the
history of the afro-montane flora.
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